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k NEWS

State Engineer Asks County
Board for Concert of Action

but Nothing Done

TANNER ON WATER RIGHTS

At a meeting of the county commis-
sioners held yesterday morning a letter
from State Engineer Caleb Tanner was
submitted referring to the adjudication
of the controversies In regard to the dis-

tribution of Irrigation water In Weber
county which bid fair to reopen the
Question of the building of an immense
reservoir for the conserving of the wa-
ters of Ogden similar to that pro
posed by the Utah Light Railway com-
pany

Mr Tanner stated that it was
that a closer relationship should ex-

ist between his office arid the water com-
missioners of Weber county and that the
latter should make as extended a report
as possible of the water situation in the
whole area over whch their Jurisdiction
extends He suggests that they should
be provided with water meters to meas-
ure the natural streams canals and
ditches that are not provided with weirs
as the measurements where there are no
weirs are not satisfactory to go Into the
official atate is pre-
paring to submit to the court Continu-
ing the letter states

The work of the water commissioners
is a public work which during the nextseason may be made to serve twoposes First the proper distribution ofthe water among its owners Second themaking of a water supply record to submit to the district court

He maintains that If the proper directions were given to the water commis-
sioners and they were provided with theproper Instruments both these ends might

by the same men at the same
time and adds

If this were done the work of thenext season or two would train a setof officers able to efficiently administer-the law after the Weber as adjudicated-
and the statutes of 1905 become operative
In the Weber basin The work of thewater commissioners In collecting the
information indicated above will
them for the places of supervisors con
templated In the 1905 lawIt Is desirable to know from thecounty court If It is willing to cooperate
with the state in getting a more extendedrecord of the water supply of the courtty First by providing the water com-
missioners with the necessary instruments to obtain such a record and sec-
ond by instructing extend their
work as far as they are able over the
whole county

Ho soys that there Is no difference of
opinion about the desirability of adjudi-
cating the Weber the earliest practi
cable date aiid that one of the essen
tial elements in that adjudication is the
water record He contends that
the cooperation ot the county with the
state wUl in bringing tHe
Wfeocr situation to an early issue and
that In assisting to this end the coun
ty DO towards
settling the existing controversy of wa

statos that expression of the coun-
ty court as to tho on which It
Jtught be Induced to join the st In
this matter Vrtrald be much appreciated-
at this time and that the plans for this

should b outlined before tho Irri-
gation season begins

The communication was referred to Jo
Stanford chairman of the board of

commissioners for reply The contention
here Is that the people who cohtrol the
water rights of the Weber basin are pri-
vate corporations which would prevent
the county from taking any part in the
matter and that the water commission-
ers have no power to do anything other
than by suasion In the past this

not worked to good advantage The
Interested parties have agreed to abide
by a certain arrangement In connection
With division of the water and have
immediately broken this agreement with
the resultof placing the question back
where It was before the commis-
sioners took part In the matter For
this reason the irrigators assume the

that they can get no bene-
fits from that source It is the peneral
belief that the of the

controversy is by conserving the
waters in a manner as proposed
by the Utah Light Railway company
In which way there could be a fair dis-
tribution and a sufficient quantity of wa
ter for all concerned
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JURORS ARE DRAWN-

List of Those Who Will Serve During
the February Term

The following jurors have been selected
for the February term of the district
court

Howell Alonza W
Brown John Doxey H G Rees David
S Tracy Joseph B Dana Albert Flinger J C Simmons Frank H
Heber C Osborne Joseph BaUantyne
Ernest F Malan Ben Lamont
R Paine James G McGregor William-
F Toller Olaf Anderson Joseph F Cros
ble Joseph F Foulger

Huntsville Ammon Allen Charles FAldouni
West Weber Whoatley Gibson AndrewP Anderson
Parr West 3Jorenzo Fisher

Wayment

CHARGE AGAINST SHUPE

Complaint Says He Moved Smallpox
Patient Frohi the City-

A complaint was sWorn oat in thp mu-
nicipal court yesterday charging Peter
Shupe with having removed from one
place to another Bertha a
smallpox patient is believed that

on Jan 2 assisted the girl
was at his on Twentysixth
to leave and go to Salt
where she was placed in the pest house
Sho was released from that institution
yesterday and It la thought that she will
be brought to testify against the de-

fendant that several cases
of smallpox have resulted from the ex-
posure brought about by the girls act
who went to Salt Lake before the local
authorities had time to look into the case

SHEEP OWNERS COMPLAIN

They Say Charges Against Them Are
Excessive-

The sheep were out in force at
the session commissioners
and entered protest against the
charges that have been obsessed against
them an4 claimed that they were ex-
cessive Tfcftsa are the dam-
ages done to the by the driv-
ing of oye As
a result of the there will be a

ne t of the
road supervisors J K Brown who

er W O WUson when the matter will be
thorough JiS Jusse 3

Assessor Bdwia Dix submitted
to the commissioners tlia following names
whloh we tf qpnfirmed Thomas
clerk Q Xfoons eleriu and William
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STILL AFTER THE

City Council Finds New Method of
Assisting Councilmen

City Attorney J E Bagley submitted-
to the city council last night a lengthy
opinion regarding the legality of the

city councils appropriating to its
members 100 each for work on the board
of equalization and review He set forth
that the council was at fault in per-
mitting the amount to be paid out of
the general fund instead of being
in the expenses of the district
tax fund He advised that the city be
reimbursed the amount

The council then adopted a motion re
ferring the matter to the city engineer
directing him to prepare a statement
showing the amount of the fund on hand
in the several special tax districts This
action was taken with a view of

whether or not there was suf-
ficient money in the several to
meet the expense

There was considerable debate on the
question of appointing a special collector
to look all delinquent licenses
Heretofore this work has done by
the captain of the pur-
pose the office was originally created In
view of this Councilman Craig opposed-
the legislation The resolution was finally
passed This gives the chief of police
the power to make the appointment arid
limits the salary to 60 per month-

It was decided to make the salaries of
the new desk sergeants at the police sta-
tion 75 per month and the salary of the
assistant auditor was placed at 40 per
month

New Company Organized
Articles of Incorporation were filed in

the county clerks office here yesterday-
by the RussellJames company with a
capital stock of 10000 divided Into 100

shares The company Is to
do a wholesale and retail
market general merchandise and real

business for a period of fifty years
The officers of the new concern which
absorbs the Russell James meat mar
ket on West Twentyfourth street are
W L Russell president G W Jones
vice president and W A

secretary and

Mrs Macmillan HI

Mrs Herbert R McMillan Is reported
to be seriously ill at her home on Twen
tyfourth street from an attack of ap-
pendicitis A successful operation was

yesterday morning and barring
further complications she is
recover
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OgdenBriefs
David Bccles returned yesterday from

Oregon where he has been for

Grandin a resident of Seventh
street was stricken with smallpox yes-
terday and the residence placed under
quarantine

Eugene Bryan colored pleaded not
guilty to a charge of in the dis-
trict court In Ogden morning-
No other business was transacted on ac-
count of Judge T A Howells holding
court at the day

W P in an alterca-
tion with one of the Chinese proprietors
of the Boston cafe last evening and
seized a bottle which he dealt the
Chinaman a over the head
Clancy was arrested for disturbing the
peace

The county board of education will visit
School District No 4 today The board
will also look over several prospective

in City for the building of a
that which will be

done within the at an outlay-
of 8000

of the directors of the
Secies Lumber company held yesterday
afternoon Will was elected to the
directorate to fill the vacancy caused by

death of the late Thomas D Dee
of the former officers of the com-

pany were reelected-
At a meeting of the Silver

Summit held yesterday-
in Ogden it was decided to accept a bond
and of 300000 for the companys

near Tonopah After the
action on the part of the directors Dr

Skeen president of the company
Salt Lake to complete final de-

tails in the transaction
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BATHING AT CONEY
ISLAND ON SUNDAY-

New York Jan 22 Coney Island
came back to life yesterday The mild
weather caused a crowd estimated by
th police at 15000 to flock to the
place The Come on In the
water is line was heard for the first
time in several months and twenty
five men stripped and took a dip In the
chilly brine

The springlike weather of yesterday
continued today New York has been
practically fogbound the mist being-
so dense that no craft entered or left
the harbor Several liners arrived at
Sandy Hook bar but did not enter
In the upper harbor few were
moving and the ferryboats
lar
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QUIET EFFECTIVE WOEK

Right Food Builds Up and Strength-
ens While You

The improvement in my
came very soon after I had begun to
use GrapeNuts food and so easily
and naturally that I was a well woman
almost before I knew it writes a Ne
braska woman

For years I have suffered from
chronic constipation with its accom-
panying headaches languor and ex-
treme nervousness This condition
had gone on so long without perma-
nent relief from anything I could take
that I had become fairly resigned to
it as something to be endured with
patient fortitude

Five years ago GrapeNuts became
a very popular dish with all sorts and
conditions of people In our village and
I bought a package Juct what it
was like with no thought of any spe
cial benefit that I might derive from
Its use I liked the crisp nutty flavor
of the new food from the beginning-
and kept on using it

If I had been told in advance of the
salutary effect that eating GrapeNuts
would have on mo I would doubtless
have been incredulous and it was a
most pleasing surprise to suddenly
realize that my constipation was gone
and with it my headaches while my
nerves had grown steady and normal
and my strength was nearly doubled
that I was actually in the enjoyment
of the natural health that had been
denied me for at least 10 years

Thli IB w at food did
for me and this IB the condition in
which it has kept me for the past fiveyears Iann still fond of It and would
eat it even if it had not proved so sig-
nally beneficial

When myjpbaby wa recovering
from a severj cholera Infanturn I that GrapeNut food
was not onJyJa nvich relished but most

Nama given

Theres a reason Read the littlebook The Road to Welluiilo in
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1 STATE NEIsi
Young Lady School Teacher

Caught in Snowdrift and
Rescued With Difficulty

STORM AT MER CUR IFIERCE

Mercur Jan 21 The clear sky and still
air of Friday morning made people think
the storm was over but it proved to be
only a short truce for In the evening
the storm broke again with Increasedfury The wind blew a perfect gale
driving snow and sleet It so thatthose who were out found their way withgreat difficulty Several children
were blown from the
Connie Evers the little
ter of Mayor Evers was picked up by
the night marshal George Mullen andtaken home One of the lady teachers-
of the Mercur public schools attempting
to shorten her course home by cross
ing a large snowdrift soon found her
self so imbedded In the solid snow as
to make further movement impossible
In this dilemma she shouted at thetop of her voice Judge Dunlavey heard
her cry and answered the call By a lit-
tle wireless telegraphy he was soon able
to locate storms victim and withinherent gallantry hastened to her sideas fast as the force of the storm nubthe depth of the snow would
Once there by a supreme effort
ceeded in extricating the lady from her
perilous and saw her safely on
her way

The telephone line to Sunshine which
had been caught up the day before was

down again Friday night Ben
an employe of the Bell Tele

phone company was sent out to repair
the line He succeeded in finding the
break and made the repairs but re-
turned to his face badly frost-
bitten

The Salt Lake Mercur railroad was
unable to get its trains into Mercur yes
terday or today The man and

were brought in from a point
summit in sleighs

Clark E Baker was out all day yes
terday making repairs on the Telluride
power line to Sunshine

German class met last evening-
at the home of Mrs Glidden The teach
er Rev Charles Lewis reports that the
class is making good progress

The house occupied by the family of
Charles Lawless collapsed Friday night
under the great weight of the snow
and ice which had accumulated upon it
Fortunately no member of the family
happened to be in that part of the house
over which the roof gave way As the
collapse occurred In the midst of a storm
great damage was done to wall paper
and carpets by the snow and rain A
valuable piano and other useful articles
of furniture were badly wrecked by the
falling debris

The mortal remains of Mrs Sampote
were laid away Friday in the little
cemetery below town Mrs Sampote was
critically Ill when a neighbors house took
fire and burned down about two weeks
ago This gave her a nervous shock
from which she never recovered and she
grew weaker until death came to her re-
lief The deceased was highly respected
in the neighborhood In which she lived
She leaves a and three small
children The two oldest children will
be taken to the Kearns St Anns orphan
age Salt Lake City

The work on the leaching plant of the
Holderman Filter Tank company at Man-
ning has been greatly retarded by the
severe weather of the week past Thomas
Ferguson the gentleman who has the
work in charge reports that the plant
will be ready for active operation in a
few

the popular salesman
of Boxrud Co drove into Mercur yes
terday from Ophir

A bouncing baby boy was born to Mr
and Mrs Louis Simpson last Friday

George H Dern who has been In Salt
Lake City for about a week on mining
business returned to Mercur yesterday
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TOWN BOARD IN SESSION

Mayor Larsen of Castledale Submits
His list of Appoint-

ments
Castledale Jan 22 The new town

of Castledale met on Wednesday
week In an adjourned session

to the serious accident to Mayor C
E the board had been unable to

business heretofore At the
above meeting the appointive officers
were selected as follows Attorney for
the town F E Hector
Evans treasurer town
marshal Heber Frandsen

C L Allen one of the elected town
trustees did not qualify owing to his
having but recently received a franchise
from the town to carry on the electric
light business William J Seely a for
mer trustee was chosen to fill the va
cancy

The board decided to install ten elec-
tric lights on the main street of Castle
dale

Hans Denisen son of Mr and Mrs Jo
seph Denisen of Castledale and Miss
Susie Lund daughter of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Lund of Castledale were joined
by matrominial bonds at the home of the
brides parents on Wednesday by Bishop
John F Jensen A splendid dinner was

in the afternoon and a dance in

Peter Ottosen of Castledale was kicked
by a cow on the knee on Thursday and
inflammation set in directly Dr Damons
was summoned and found the limb to be
in a serious condition He rendered sur-
gical aid and Mr Ottosen is somewhat
relieved from the painful shock Some-
time ago Mr received a severe
kick from a horse and had not thorough-
ly recruited from the previous accident

An accident happened to the electric
light on Thursday as the machin-
ery In motion Something short
circuited the current causing the
ing out of an armature J J
took the latter to to be
repaired consequently the not
be turned on for about ten days or two

has broken out at Perron In
this county three children being affected-
by the disease two of whom are at the
home of Fred Olsen jr and the other
child at the home of George Funk The
disease Is confined to these homes only
and it is thought that the same is well
checked-

A G represented Emery
national

In Chicago
day The convention was but an incident-
of Mr Andersens trip for his greatest
pleasure and object lesson of the bee and
honey industry were obtained in his visit
to the home of E J Atchley of Bee
vile Tex the honey king of the world

AMERICAN FORK NOTES
American Jan 22 Funeral ser-

vices over of Mrs Ann W
Cunningham who departed from this life
last Friday were held in the First ward
meeting house this afternoon at 1 oclock-
a large number of friends and relatives
being present to their last tribute of
respects to the departed pioneer
Ing was furnished by the First
choir and a number of speakers paid

remains to the cemetery where they
were interred

Undertaker Evans of Salt Lake has
been here today embalming and

the body of
in the snowslide Friday for burial

His Francis g expected to arrive
here tonight from California It Is
thought he will the body to
Victoria Mr old home for
burial

SENTENCE COMMUTED
Manila Jan 22 The sentence of

Lieutenant who was con-
demned to ufo Imprisonment for mur
der has been reconsidered and chanced
to imprisonment for twenty years
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Commercial Club at American
Fork All Ready to Spring

Into Life

will ORGANIZE TONIGHT

Mrs Brown Is home again aftera three weeks visit In Salt Lake City
Samuel Grant of the First ward has

received a call from the missionary department of the church and
will leave here for Great Britain
the 9th of February

The Utah Sugar company has sent
out notices to the that they are
ready to contracts for raising
for the The farmers hadpoor crops of beets the past year thatthey are very reluctant about contracting
for them this year The experience of
the sugar company with the beet pest
which took most of the crop the past
season is that it never appears two sea
sons in succession therefore the com-
pany does not expect a repetition of the
difficulties which were experienced lastyear With the large quantity of snow
that is being stored the mountaina
the sugar company and the look
forward to one of their
seasons next summer
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American Fork Jan 21 The citizens
of American Fork who are interested In
the organization of a commercial
met last night to hear the report of
committee appointed at a former meeting
to draw up articles of incorporation and

the constitution and bylaws Thewere read arid unanimously
and the committee instructed to
their labors and report at a

organization will be completed and of
ficers elected

Funeral services over the remains of
the departed pioneer Mrs Ann WilsonCunningham who died at her home suddenly Friday will be held in the Thirdmeeting house tomorrow at 1

p m
The old folks of Fork will

bi given their Banquet
and party at the opera house next

beginning at 10 a m Tables
loaded with all the good of life
will be spread at 12 thepioneers and old will enjoy them
selves eating and
and telling experiences of
During the afternoon the following pro
gramme will be given song Old
Folks choir address of welcome Mayor
James T Gardner yearly report Hon
William Grant singing Ladles quar-
tette Misses Ethel Cassity Nellie Forbes
and Clara Wootton and Mrs Olive Wan
less speech Rev Wildman Murphy
solo Mrs Evans speech Hon Charles
R Savage reading Miss Mae
baritone solo President Stephen
man instrumental Miss Ida
Smith comic reading Jackson

George Margetts drill by a com
of children under the management-

of Professor Mark Robinson duet old
Scotch ballard Earl Varney and Bert
Miller closing exercises after which wilt
be a grand march by the old fol-
lowed by dancing for a short

The basket ball game at iho Apollo
Friday night between the local team
the Brigham Young University

of Provo resulted in a victory
home

LIGHT QUESTION AT NEPHI

City Council Secures a Promise That
Better Service Will Be Had

in Future
Nephi At a recent meeting

of the of directors of the Nephi
Commercial club the coal situation was
discussed and it was represented to the

that unless Immediate relief
be had there would be actual

suffering in the city Immediate
was taken by the president and
tary with various coal companies and-
a carload of coal has been received in
Nephi which will avert the necessity
of closing the

The city engaged
the electric light system

Two experts have been employed for
the last two days testing the different
parts of the system and the council
promises better lights in the future-

C G Wather grand master W O
Carbis grand representative Past
Grand T McBaum of the Odd

were in Nephi yesterday
paying the Nephi lodge No 16 an of
ficial visit After the meeting the
grand officers together with the lodge
members retired to the House
where a banquet was

BIG STORM ON UTAH LAKE

Ice Was Piled in Billows to a Height-
of One

Provo Jan 22 The wind Friday night
drove large bodies of Ice up in the shores-
of Utah lake the mounds of broken ice
rising in some places to a height of 100

feet and containing thousands of tons of
ice good ice too ten eleven inches

On one bar inthe lake a mound of
height has been raised the ice

being crowded up by the waves from
either side The immense sheets of ice
were crowded onto the land by the waves
and as it broke the sheet left on the lake
would be crowded under that on the
shore this operation being repeated while

was sufficiene force to wedge the
The Immense force of the waves

can be imagined when it Is remembered
that the mounds of broken ice are built
from the last sheet of ice lifting
the deposited

President W H Smart is here from
Heber He reports the snow fivo feet
deep on the level In Strawberry valley

Dr Frederic CHft medical su-
perintendent of the state mental hospital
left today for New York with Antonio
Madeline a whose relatives have

to him to Italy
ward Mutual Improvement

associations will present
in the ward house Friday
the benefit of the Mutual Improvement
associations

Lucian H Noyes jr has returned from-
a mission to Centralla

N It Brisack who lately came here
from New York to exchange positions
with L D Walters clerk in the Provo
poatoffice who took Mr Brisacks place-
in the New York postoffice has accept-
ed a position with the R G W Railway
company W Theriot a substi
tute has been promoted to the position
of clerk and taken the place va
cant by Mr Brisack

A marriage license has issued to
John D Sheffield of 21 and
Minnie B Crook of Payson aged 19

Joseph E Crook was fined 5 by the
Payson Justice of the peace for keeping
a open after hours He

case is now being
Fourth district court

Willis K Spafford has appointed
second counselor to H
of tho First ward In place of R Eugene
Allen resigned who Is on a

Postmaster Clove has received a com-
munication from the department of the
Interior asking question In regard to the
floor ppoca occupied by postoffice
the occupied ten years ago the
probable needs of the ten
from now whether there are any
federal officials in Provo the cost of
ground for building etc This is believed
to indicate that a federal building Is con-
templated for Provo by the Washington
authorities

E3der J B Frisby was the speaker at
the funeral services held over the
remains Annie the 8yearold daughter
of Mr Fred Hindmark

William P Silver has closed his print
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extremely stylish patterns and
all the latest and most
stripe chock and plaid

effects that can be had also solid
colors suitable for childrens
dresses ladies waists and mens
shirts value 20c WEDNESDAY
as long as they last at yard
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ANOTHER LOT OF 100 PIECES
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Lake to accept a position with the Silver
iron works
ward choirs of Provo each visited

another ward last evening the music at
each ward meeting being given by some
choir other than the one belonging to the
ward-

J C Warfield who has been here for
some time suffering from a sprained
back has recovered sufficiently to
be able to go to Idaho where he

with the Baxter Straw Storm
Construction company In one of their
grading camps

The second semester of the Brigham
Young university begins next Monday and
many new students are expected

Miss Marie McEwan of Cortez Colo
a student at the Brigham Young univer-
sity who has suffered from a severe at
tack of blood poisoning has now recov-
ered sufficiently to be taken from the
Provo general to her boarding
place at Mr J M Jensens

Mr and E W Clark of the
ward advised that
David Clark died yesterday at
Ore Mr Clark will bring the
Provo for burial leaving Union tomor
rowHyrum Slier was convicted In Justice
Mitchells court at Clinton Saturday of
disturbing the peace and fined 5 and

Two other young men by the name
pleaded guilty to the same of-

fense and were each
The basketball game between the

Stake academy team and the B Y
U team here Saturday evening
resulted in a for the B Y U by
a score of 30

COAL IS SCARCE

People of Mt Pleasant Suffering for
Want of Fuel

Mt Pleasant Jan S San
derson of Fairview a county commis-
sioner of Sanpete county is in Salt
Lake In a hospital suffering from an
attack of appendicitis Mr Sanderson
went to Salt Lake on Monday appa-
rently in his usual health but soon
after arriving there symptoms of the
disease made their appearance and in
a couple of days he was in a critical
condition He was so bad that an ope
ration was determined as a necessity
and was accordingly performed The
last word from him was that he bad
revived from the operation and was
doing as well as could be expected

Coyote hunting popular in this part
of the valley at the present time Big
crowds have been out on two days dur-
ing the week and corralled a few of the
varmints They are very thick and
from now on will do much damage to
sheep

Strenuous efforts have been made of
late to break a road through the snow
over the mountains to the coal mine
situated just on the other side of the
ridge and about twelve miles from this
city Teams and men have been on the
mountain for several days at a time
but so far all efforts have been of no
avail as the heavy storms have
the roads as fast as they can be
Coal is In this city and
many families are out of that necessary
article A carload a week has been the
average lately from the Utah
pany but that amount does
to meet the demand

The new bank for this city has re-
ceived its furniture and fixtures which
are being rapidly put in place The
safe and vault door are all that are
lacking now before the institution can
be opened
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DENVER EXCURSIONS
Via Oregon Short Line

Jan 27 and 28 Round trip only 2000
Tickets good for return to Feb 10 Ask
agents for particulars regarding

routes City Ticket Office 201

Main street v-

AH Salt Lake City Charity Sale-
At Walkers store beginning Mon

day January 29th Five per cent of
sales to go to nine representative
charitable organizations of this city
Great price reductions in de-
partment

I GO ANYWHERE
To photograph anything Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1171
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Sale of
SCHOOL
APRONS

Tentyfve doze chidens
law aprons embroider

front
on 2 to 1

years 50c on

ealp Wednesday only at j

25c

white

with
trimmed and hemstitched

ruffle bretelles sizes

An excellent grade

OUR WATCH REPAIR

DEPARTMENT

Is so full of work that we dare
not advertise for any more just

Established

MAJNSI

REASONABLE PRICES

Is the worst disease
en earth yet the
easiest to cure
WHEN YOU
KNOW WHAT TO
DO Many have

spots on
the skin sores I
the mouth ulcers
falling hair bone

pains catarrh and dont know it is
BLOOD POISON Send to DR BROWN
935 Arch St Philadelphia Pa for

BLOOD CURE 200 bot
month Sold in Salt Lake

only by F C SCHRAMM First South
arC Main street

PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

Consult county clerk or the respective
signers for further information

Notice of Sale
UNDER AUTHORITY OF AN ORDER-

of sale granted by the probate division-
of the Third judicial district court in and
for Salt Lake county state of Utah in
the matter of the estate and guardianship-
of John T Buckle an incompetent and
dated January 20 1906 I will sell at pri
vate sale an undivided threefourths In-
terest of in to the following de-
scribed parcel of real property situate in

Lake City and county state of Utah
and described as follows to

wit
at a point 26 feet north

of the southwest of lot 4 block
57 plat A Salt survey and
running thence north 26 thence
east 270 thence feet
thence feet to the place of be
ginning

The sale will be made on or after
1906 and bids will be received at

of Sullivan Barnes rooms
42234 D F Walker building 3032
Second South street Salt Lake
Utah Terms of sale Cash

EMERSON F ROOT Guardian
Dated January 20 1906

now
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IN THE THIRD JUDICLL DISTRICT
court In and for Salt Lake county state
of Utah In the of petition to be
disconnected town of Forest
Dale
To the Forest Dale and to whom-

it
You will take notice that on the 20th

day of January 1906 a was filed
In this court by Utah Nursery company
Granite Lumber company Country club
John Dearing William C A Smoot Al
pheus Rockwood J A Rockwood Sam
uel Rockwood Irving N Hlgley H T
Hansen Kierstie Hansen S A Sorenson
Horace Eldredge E H Airls Glenn R
Bothwell and the Rio Grande Western
Railway company praying that all of
that part of the town Forest Dale
lying to the east of eight feet east of the

side of Ninth East running
the entire length of said and
south and between the said easterly
boundary above described and highway-
No 1 Salt Lake county Utah de-
scribed in the exhibit and map attached
to be disconnected from the

Incorporation of the said town
of Forest Dale

And you are required to appear and
answer said petition within twenty days
from the date of the service of this

upon you If service Is made within
the county of Salt Lake If not within
thirty days from the date of said ser
viceDated January 20 1906

C W MORSE
Judge of the Third District Court of Salt

Lake County Utah
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A SOLVENT OF URIC ACID

Most people understand nowa-
days that RHEUMATISM Is
caused from URIC ACID being
present in the blood which has
not been passed off by the kid
neys This in turn poisons the
whole system formations begin
in the various joints followed by
inflammation and intense pain

The usual treatment for Rheu
matism prescribed byphysicians
is aimed to reduce the pain and
give some temporary ease and
comfort

URICSOL positively cures
along perfectly legitimate lines
It dissolves the excess of URIC
ACID eliminates the Urea en
ables the kidneys to perform
their functions naturally and
thoroughly and soon puts the
sufferer on the high road to
health

This is positive truth which is
proved daily from all parts of
the country by those who have
enjoyed the benefits from it

Write for free booklet
TTRICSOL CHEMCAI CO

Los Angeles Cal

Price 100 per bottle If not
satisfied after using four bottles
return same to our agents and
get your money back

F J TTTTT DRUG CO

Our Salt Lake Agents

FITS
TEETH
PULLS
TEETH
AND PRICES
ARE RIGHT

261 MAIN
1679 K

Didnt
Hurt a Bit
Boy

Delinquent Notice
WEST QUINCY MINING COMPANY

Location and principal place of business
Salt Lake City Utah Notice There
are delinquent upon the following de
scribed stock on account of assessment-
No 1 of ten cents per share levied on the
22d day of November 1906 the several
amounts set the names of the
respective shareholders as follows

URICSOL
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No Shares Amt
4 Mrs Kate Bailey 250 25 00
9 W R Hutchinson 5 000 EOO 00

67 J A 100 1000
88 J A 50

105 J A Malia MO 10 00
113 A R Weeter 1000 100 00
135 Lewis 500 50 01
136 Lewis 500 BO W
144 James Home 15 7 50
145 James Reid In 1 0
147 lames Wood 50 25 00
14S James Wood 250 25 no

14R James Wood 259 25 W
150 James Wood 260 2-

1S3 Henry Forrester 1250 12-

18n James Feriruson 250 2o w
195 P Bunau Varilla 500 50 0

200 James Campbell 250 25 00

201 James Barr Lamb 250 25 V-

t2 Jam Barr Lamb 250 25 Oil

203 David Gardner 250 23 on

504 James Dickey 500 501
203 W R Ramsey 50 5 0

10 Walter Moore 50 5 Ot-

iH2 Hugh Alex Brown tOo 10 00
13 Win McKlmm 250 23

H P Bunau Varilla 250 25 o-

H8 Wm Cunningham 950 2500
220 Dr John B Hunter 126

28 W R Becket 100 10 ft
30 G D Murray 50 5 oa

250 J H Clayton 2950 295 00-

K9 W R Hutchinson 2000 200 C-

OW Thomas Boyd 300 30 00

99 Steven H Moore 100 10 00

SO Lambert Recor 2SO 25

W H Dodse X 50

32 W H Doflsre 500 50 03

333 W H 500 50 00
W H Dottee RIO 50 o-

arr W H Dodge 500 5000
3 A R Weeter 2000 200 no

344 A R eeter 1075 107 F9

34 A R Weeter 150
Wood 12S 12
Wood 125 1250-

8tv Wm Davidson Hall 50 5 TO-

3SC w R Thicket BO 500
375 Fred 100 10 00
3V7 A R Welter 500 SO 00-

fi73 Newton Dimvon 1OW 10003-
fi 3 Salt Like Hardware Po1000 100 00-

f 4 Salt Lake Hardware Co1000 100 00
ss Salt Lake Hardware Co1000 100 00

RCfi Silt Lake Hardware Co1000 inn 00
salt Lake TTarflware Co WV SO oo

688 Salt Lake Hardware Co 500 50 00

And In accordance with law and the
uwv

the 22d day of sb
shares of each parcel of such

be necessary will be sold at the of-
fice Qf the company room 207 Doolv
block Lake Pity Utah on the SOtli
flay of January 1S9G at the hour of 12
oclock noon delinquent assess
m nt thereon together the costs ot-
pflvertslng and expense of
Signed R E

Room 207 Dooly blk
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Notice of Assessment
JEFFERSON MONTANA

Mines company Principal
ness Salt Lake City Utah of
mines Jefferson county
sessment No 1 Notice Is hereby given

at a meeting of the board of
of the above named

held on the 13th day of January 1905
assessment No L of six per share
was levied upon all of the outstanding
capital stock of the payable
immediately to C H Post secretary at
the office of the company room 312 Auer
bach building being the office of Steph-
ens Smith Salt Lake City Utah Any
stock which this assessment
retrain unpaid upon the 17th of Feb-
ruary 1906 shall be delinquent and the
stock upon which such assessment re
mains will be advertised for sale
at nubile auction and unless payment is
made before will be sold on Tuesday
the 6th day of March 1906 at oclock
noon at the office of the as
above describes to pay the delinquent
assessment together with costs of ad-
vertising and expenses of sale-

C H POST Secretary

COPE
LotIon

that dI-

rectors

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Assessment No 2

MINING
Compan Principal place of busi-
ness Lake Utah No-
tice hereby given that a meet-
Ing of the directors held on the 8th day
of January 1S06 an assessment of two

2 cents per share was levied on the
capital stock of the corporation payable
to J W Langley secretary of cor

at Tonopah Nevada fol-
lows One 1 cent per share on or be
fore the 7th day of February and
one 1 cent per share on or before the
9th day of 1906 Any stock upon
which this may remain un
paid on le 9th day of March 1906 will
be delinquent and advertised for sale at
public auction and unless payment is
made before will be sold on
of March 1906 to pay the delinquent
assessment together with the cost of

j W LANGLEY
TonoDahi Nevada
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